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Report to Community Committee 13 August 2019 

Over 70s Christmas Gift Voucher Scheme 2019 

 

Background 

For some years, the Town Council has run a Christmas Gift Voucher scheme for the 

over 70s in the town. This was introduced to replace a Christmas Party for older residents 

that had dropped off in popularity. 

Residents who are 70 or over by 31 January in the new year can apply for a voucher by 

completing a form printed in Frodsham Life and available and returnable locally from Castle 

Park House, post offices, library, community centre and St Laurence Church.  

Local councillors distribute and collect the completed forms from residential homes, with 

forms completed by the scheme managers accepted, although individual residents may 

make personal applications if they prefer. 

Local independent businesses and good causes are invited to apply to accept the vouchers, 

which they then return in batches to FTC for reimbursement. Since a secondary benefit of 

the scheme is to support the local High Street, chains such as Morrisons and Sainsburys are 

not involved.  

Demand for the scheme 

In 2018 we issued 1,070 vouchers, and 986 (92%) were redeemed. 

The 2017 mid-year population estimates for Frodsham from Cheshire West & Chester 

Council (the latest available) estimate a population of 1,640 aged 70 and above. This 

number is lower than the 2015 estimate of 1,770. 

The budget for the scheme in 2019 is £12,000. 

It is recommended that the face value of the voucher remains at £10, the same as in 2018.  

Timetable 

The proposed timetable for the 2019 scheme is: 

Advertise voucher scheme in Frodsham Life 
30% of application in 2018 came from Frodsham Life. 

Copy deadline Thursday 20 August 
2019 

Closing date for businesses and organisations 
(so they can display posters encouraging 
residents to apply) 

Friday 4 October 2019 

Closing date for resident applications Friday 1 November 2019 

Vouchers available for councillors to distribute Friday 18 November 2019 

Deadline for distributing vouchers Saturday 30 November 2019 
(Day of Frodsham Christmas Festival) 

Deadline for residents to redeem vouchers Friday 31 January 2020 

Deadline for businesses and organisations to 
redeem vouchers 

Friday 28 February 2020 

Deadline for FTC to reimburse businesses and 
organisations 

Tuesday 31 March 2020 
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There will inevitably be some late applications. It is recommended that the absolute cut-off 

date for businesses and application is 1 November and for residents, 29 November, 

although the earlier dates should appear in the publicity to facilitate the administration of the 

scheme. 

Publicity 

Frodsham Life has agreed to print the residents’ half-page application form for £300+VAT 

(the same as previous years), in the September 2019 edition and to give free editorial 

coverage of the scheme.  

The magazine has also agreed to publish a list of participating retailers and other 

organisations accepting the voucher in its December edition (free of charge). 

We will ask all retailers participating in the scheme to display posters to raise residents’ 

awareness of the scheme and to publicise the cut-off date for applications. 

We will make full use of the website and social media to promote the scheme. 

Rules of the scheme 

The proposed rules, to be printed on application forms and on the reverse of the vouchers, 

are listed in the Appendix. Two change are proposed from last year 

(a) Clarification of the geographic boundaries of the scheme by changing the wording from: 

"The applicant must be a resident of Frodsham " 

to 

"The applicant must be resident within the town boundaries of Frodsham " 

 

The reason for this change is that we often receive applications from surrounding 

villages whose address includes Frodsham. 

 

(b) The removal of the requirement to be shown as a resident of Frodsham on the current 

electoral register. 

The reason for this change is that FTC are not permitted by law1 to use the information in 

the full electoral register other than "for the purpose of establishing whether any person 

is entitled to attend and participate in a meeting of, or take any action on behalf of, the 

parish or community, as the case may be." 

Administration 

To reduce the administrative burden on scheme managers making multiple applications on 

behalf of residents of care homes, it is proposed to introduce a simplified schedule they can 

complete, which will require the same information, but involve less repetition of information. 

Blank vouchers will be printed with a perforated removable section to which a label with the 

recipient’s name and address can be attached.  

This: 

• allows the office to print labels rather than handwriting each voucher 

• assists Councillors delivering the vouchers 

• allows residents to remove personal information before handing over the vouchers.  

 
1 The Representation of the People (England and Wales)(Amendment) Regulations 2002, para 107 
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The vouchers are numbered sequentially by the printer, and the voucher number will be 

recorded in the Council’s records against the details of the resident it is issued to. 

The year is included prominently in the voucher design and an inked stamp will be applied 

by hand to each issued voucher to guarantee validity. It is an important security measure to 

validate each voucher as it is issued, to avoid fraudulent use. In previous years the Council's 

embossed seal has been used, but we have been advised that this is not an appropriate use 

for the seal. 

The cut-off date for redemption will be clearly shown on the face of the voucher to avoid 

misunderstandings. 

Prices have been sought from 3 local printers for the design and printing of vouchers and 

posters and will be available at the meeting. 

In previous years, the Administrative Officer has allocated vouchers to individual councillors 

within a ward, aiming to ensure that each member in the same ward has approximately 

equal number of addresses to deliver. The vouchers for each Councillor have been printed in 

alphabetical order of address. A complaint was received last year that this approach was 

inconvenient, and so guidance is sought on how it should be organised this year. 

For decision 

1. To agree that the face value of the 2019 Frodsham Christmas Gift Vouchers should be £10. 

2. To agree the proposed timetable. 

3. To accept one of the quotes for printing the vouchers and posters. 

4. To approve the expenditure of £300 for printing the resident application form in the 

September edition of Frodsham Life 

5. To agree the proposed rule changes. 

6. To approve the administration process 
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Frodsham Gift Voucher Scheme rules 

1. At 31 January 2020 the applicant must be 70 years of age or older. 

2. The applicant must be resident within the town boundaries of Frodsham. 

3. Frodsham Town Council (FTC) may make checks to confirm the validity of certain 
applications and reserves the right to require proof of age and residency to support 
any application. 

4. FTC reserves the right to refuse to issue a voucher to anyone for any reason where 
they believe that is necessary to preserve the integrity of the scheme. 

5. FTC's responsibility is to issue the voucher only. It is a matter for the local business, 
groups and societies whether they will accept them. 

6. Vouchers will be issued by 30 November 2019. All vouchers expire on 31 January 
2020 whether or not they have been presented. 

7. The vouchers cannot be exchanged for money by any applicant. 

8. Businesses wishing to receive interim payments before the end date may submit 
claims at the end of December and at the end of January. FTC aims to process 
those claims within 14 days. 

9. All businesses, groups and societies must present the vouchers for payment by FTC 
by 28 February 2020. Payments by FTC will be made to those with valid claims on 
or before 31 March 2020. 

10. FTC will use the information supplied solely for efficiently managing the gift voucher 
scheme. Information will be stored in accordance with FTC's General Privacy Notice 
(available at www.frodsham.gov.uk or from the FTC Office) and not passed to any 
other organisation or individual, except to publicise the businesses where vouchers 
can be redeemed. 

11. Businesses are free to withdraw from the scheme at any time but must notify FTC of 
their withdrawal and agree to prominently display a poster supplied by FTC stating 
that vouchers can no longer be accepted. FTC also reserves the right to publicise 
the business's withdrawal, to ensure that voucher holders are aware of changes to 
any published list. 

http://www.frodsham.gov.uk/

